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Over the years, various religious groups have struggled to pigeonhole the

megapopular Harry Potter books. Some conservative Christians will tell you

the series is of the devil,  its author using a likeable boy hero to promote

magick and paganism. Wiccans will laugh off the idea that what happens at

Harry's school, Hogwarts, has even a passing resemblance to their practice.

And other Christians will claim there are Christian ideas and even symbols in

the series, as new books with titles like " The Gospel  According to Harry

Potter" show. 

None of these characterizations is really accurate; the truth is that the books

aren't Christian, Wiccan, or any identifiable spiritual stripe whatsoever. But

they do reflect a consistent moral framework. Like most children's books, the

series teaches lessons many religions would agree on-don't kill, don't lie, and

so on. But beyond that are more subtle life lessons that can help kids-and

adults-navigate relationships,  disappointments,  and loss.  The Harry Potter

books teach us to: 

1. Beware of pompous people. 

No one would deny that the series' obvious villains--Voldemort, Draco Malfoy,

and  arguably  Snape--are  dangerous.  But  it's  the  conceited  secondary

characters-like Gilderoy Lockhart, Percy Weasley, and Cornelius Fudge-who

often do just  as  much damage as  the true bad guys.  Their  self-satisfied

bumbling leaves Harry and his friends exposed to the basilisk, an impostor

Mad-Eye Moody, and Voldemort himself. In the latest book, Harry was wise to

steer  clear  of  the  status-seeking  Professor  Slughorn,  who wants  to  draw

Harry into his clique. In Harry's world as in real life, serious evildoers are

always a threat, but stuck-up people wreak plenty of havoc. 
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2. Stay true to your nerdy or unpopular friends. 

From the moment Harry first met hapless, round-faced Neville Longbottom

(who was searching for his lost toad), he's been kind to the timid Gryffindor.

Harry  has  been  loyal  to  daffy  Luna  Lovegood  and  to  Dobby,  the  often

irritating and unconventional  elf.  And Harry defended his  best friend Ron

Weasley when everyone else was furious with him for his poor Quidditch

skills. 

All these characters have stuck by Harry in his hour of need, in some cases

saving  his  life.  The  lesson:  No  matter  how  tiresomely  they  rave  about

Crumpled-Horned  Snorkacks  or  make  you  examine  plants  that  squirt

Stinksap, don't disown your true friends. 

3. Realize that your parents (and the rest of your family) are more important

than you think. 

Ron Weasley's brothers overshadow him, and his parents often embarrass

him. Neville Longbottom's grandmother is starchy and dictatorial,  and his

parents  have  been  driven  insane  by  Voldemort's  followers.  Harry's  aunt,

uncle, and cousin actively oppress him-and his parents are dead. Yet for all

three boys, family holds the key to mysteries. Ron's parents and brothers are

in the Order of the Phoenix, protecting Ron and Harry in ways they learn only

late in book five. Neville's parents were also in the Order, and his strange

connection to Harry-he was born in the same month-may be developed in

book seven. Harry's parents died to save him, yet live on in important ways

(see Lesson 6). And his horsey, nasty Aunt Petunia is grudgingly part of a

secret blood spell protecting him from Voldemort. In other words, even when
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we feel distant from our families, they may be helping us in ways we don't

know. 2) Moral Values 

Chapter One 

Harry didn't  know what to think.  Here he was,  at the funeral  of  the only

family he'd ever known, with mixed emotions on how he should be feeling

right now. No death before, not Dumbledore or any of his fellow Aurors, had

effected  him as  the  death  as  the  Dursley's.  He  stared  at  one  particular

tombstone with glassy eyes; Petunia Evans-Dursley. 

The only link left he had to his mother. The first motherly figure Harry ever

remembered. Gone. She had taken him in, under odd circumstances, when

his own biological parents died. Sure, she didn't treat him like her own son,

but at least she treated him without any special privileges as his own world

kept  trying to enhance.  Maybe if  she would've  married someone besides

Vernon,  maybe  if  she  wasn't  so  jealous  of  Lily.  They  had  discussed  this

before… 

Petunia Dursley, may she rest in peace. 

A little girl, who was merely the age of six, with dirty blonde hair and big

hazel eyes, wearing a black dress which she was too short to wear properly,

walked up to him with a tall man in a tuxedo. 

" Mr.  Potter,  we have some legal things to discuss,"  the suited man said

formally in his deep voice. " My name is Cashen Ward, the Dursley's legal

advisor for when this time would come." 

Harry looked at the man with an odd look. "'For when this time would come'?

Are you saying they knew this would happen?" 
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Ward cleared his throat and went on. " As you know, Dudley Dursley and his

wife passed away last year, leaving behind their daughter into the care of

Vernon and Petunia. You and Marge Dursley are her last living relatives, but

Marge has already expressed wishes that she, er, doesn't have the proper

needs to take of a child." 

Harry rolled his eyes and then looked at the little girl. He had only met her

mother once, but he knew that she must've looked just like her. 

" If you do not take her, she will go into foster care, in hopes that someone

will adopt her." 

" I'll take her," Harry replied without hesitation. He would hate to see her in a

new family. 

" Harry Potter," the lawyer put his hand on his shoulder. " Here is Eleanor

Caprice Dursley, your new charge." And left on that note. 

Harry bent down on eye level to the little girl, his emerald eyes boring into

her hazel orbs. " Eleanor?" 

" Daddy used to call me Cappy." 

" Cappy, I'm your Uncle Harry," he started sweetly, extending his hand out to

her. " Would you like to come live with me?" 

Her eyes narrowed into slits, examining the man that offered to take her.

She finally returned the favor, putting her rather small hand into his. 

" Let's go," Cappy said softly, as if she was scared of her own voice. 
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